Abstract: This paper deals with an important issue of transmission network congestion in deregulated power systems, where relieving transmission network congestion without disturbing the existing transactions. The thyristor controlled series capacitor (TCSC) is one of the alternatives to reduce the flow in heavily loaded lines, result in an increased loadability and fulfilled contractual requirement by controlling the power flow in the network. The distribution generation (DG) units are another alternative to compensate deficit power at load bus so that reduce power flow heavily loaded lines. Considerable cost of TCSC and maximum benefits with DG unit at load buses, it is necessary to find their optimal location in the system, a method to determine the optimal placement of these devices has been suggested real power flow and transmission line relief sensitivity index methods. The OPF-based congestion management (CM) strategy has been implemented to minimise production cost and alleviates transmission network congestion with TCSC/DG unit. The OPF-based CM problem is implemented on 26 bus power system network and solutions are obtained by three conventional methods. The experimental results prove that the interior point (IP) method is gives an optimum economical solution.
Introduction
Electricity supply industries all over the world are shifting their electricity business to a competitive environment with technical innovations expecting the reduction in the electricity price and better customer focus. Competitive electricity markets are complex systems with many participants who buy and sell electricity. System security plays a vital role from the market/system point of view (Lai, 2001) . Congestion is a technical problem which occurs when power producers and consumers of electrical energy desire to produce and consume in total amount that would cause the transmission system to operate at or beyond one or more transfer limits (Barbulescu and Kilyeni, 2010) .
Congestion does occur in both electrically bundled and unbundled systems, but the management in the bundled system is relatively simple and it is more complex in competitive power markets. Congestion management is a mechanism to prioritise the transactions and commit to such a schedule which would not overload the network (Abhyankar and Kaparde, 2011) . The congestion management schemes are strongly coupled with the overall market design. Efficient allocation of scarce transmission capacity to the desired participants of the market is one of the main objectives of congestion management schemes (Biskas and Bakirtzies, 2002) .
Market-based solutions to congestion are deemed fairer as they contribute better to economic efficiency than other methods. The transmission congestion management in the deregulated environment involves defining a set of rules to ensure control over generators and loads in order to maintain acceptable level of system security and reliability (Kumar and Srivastava, 2005; Singh et al., 1998) . Zonal congestion management, where price of each zone is different and optimal power flow (OPF)-based zonal CM problem has been solved by PSO for relieve congestion (Alomoush and Shahidehpour, 1999; Muneender and Vinod Kumar, 2009) .
In an interconnected power system, the objective is to optimise the real and reactive power scheduling of each power plant in such way so as to minimise the operating cost, which is possible through OPF solution (Dommel and Tinnwey, 1968) . The OPF problem solved by linear programming (LP) and network security application has been described (Lobato et al., 2011) . Interior point (IP) method for optimal power flow dispatching, and nonlinear OPF using voltage rectangular coordination (Jabr and Coonick, 2002) .
The thyristor controlled series capacitor (TCSC) is one of versatile FACTS devices, which is a series compensation device. With series compensation, it is possible to increase power transfer capability of existing power transmission system at a lower investment cost and shorter installation time compared to building of new additional line (Ramesh and Kumar, 2013a; Acharya and Mithulnathan, 2007) . The distributed generation (DG) is power generation part of micro grid, it generates power by utilising renewable energy sources and located at consumer site (Ramesh and Kumar, 2013b; Singh and Parid, 2013) . The data's of line and buses of 26 bus power system network have been taken from Saadat (2002) . The modified 26 bus power system network is tested under normal, overload and line outage conditions.
OPF-based CM problem
The basic principle for the transmission congestion management could be illustrated with the help of the traditional spot pricing theory. In this framework, the central dispatcher optimally dispatches the generators such that the social welfare is maximised while satisfying the operation and security related constraints. The OPF problem is to optimise the steady state performance of a power system in terms of an objective function while satisfying several equality and inequality constraints. The general OPF problem is formulated as follows.
where f(x) is objective function, g(x) and h(x) are equality and inequality constraints. The objective function for the OPF reflects costs associated with generating power in the system. The fuel cost of generator i can be represented as a quadratic function of real power generation.
where P Gi is the amount of generation in MW at each generator i. The objective function for the entire power system is written as the sum of the quadratic cost model at each generator.
( )
where C t and N G are the total cost of power generation and no. of generating unit, a i , b i , and c i are cost coefficient of i th unit in the system. The equality constrains g(x) is power generation equal to demand plus losses in the system
where N B is no. of buses, the power flow equations between i th to j th bus are given equations (5) and (6). The inequality constraints h(x) is power generation, voltage and transmission limits.
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where P Gi and P Di are real power generation and demand, Q Gi and Q Di are reactive power generation and demand and V i is voltage magnitude at i th bus. T ij is the bilateral transaction between i th to j th bus. For solving above optimisation problem by Newton, primal linear programming (PLP) and IP methods.
Solution methods

Newton method
The Newton method is a powerful method of solving nonlinear algebraic equations. For large power systems, use of Newton method is more efficient because it is mathematically superior to other classical methods. It has been the standard solution algorithm for the power flow problem for a long time. The Newton method is a flexible formulation that can be adopted to develop different OPF algorithms suited to the requirements of different applications.
The solution for the OPF problem by Newton's method requires the creation of the Lagrangian as shown below
where
T , µ and λ are vectors of the Lagrange multipliers, and g(x) only includes the active (or binding) inequality constrains. The gradient and hessian of the Lagrangian is then defined as 
It can be observed that the structure of the Hessian matrix shown above is extremely sparse. This sparsity is exploited in the solution algorithm. According to optimisation theory, the Kuhn-Tucker necessary conditions of optimality can be mentioned as given under, Let
(i.e., inequality constraint is active)
(i.e., inequality constraint is not active)
By solving the equation ∇ z L(z * ) = 0, the solution for the optimal problem can be obtained. Once an understanding of the calculation of the hessian and gradient is attained, the solution of the OPF can be achieved by using the Newton's method algorithm.
PLP method
LP method treats problems having constraints and objective functions formulated in linear form with non-negative variables. This method is completely reliable, very fast, accurate and adequate for most engineering purposes to rectify this problem with PLP OPF solution algorithm but has difficulty with marginal losses. PLP is solving a full AC power flow solution iteratively, and changes system controls to enforce liberalised constraints while minimising cost. The objective function can be written in the following form:
where x is state variable and u is controlled variable. Subjected to 
IP method
IP method is a very appealing approach to the OPF problem mainly due to its speed of convergence and ease of handling inequality constraints.
The IP method encompasses four steps to obtain optimality conditions. Firstly it adds slack variables to inequality constraints, transforming them into equality constraints and non-negativity conditions on slacks: 
Subjected to:
where µ is a positive scalar barrier parameter which is gradually decreased to zero as iterations progress. Let us remark that at the heart of IP method is the main theorem, which proves that as µtends to zero, the solution x(μ) converges to a local optimum of the problem (11)-(12). Third step, one transforms the equality constrained optimisation problem into an unconstrained one, by defining the Lagrangian:
where the vectors of Lagrange multipliers λ and π are called duel variables and
T . Finally step, the perturbed KKT first order necessary optimality conditions of the resulting problem are obtained by setting to zero the derivatives of the Lagrangian with respect to all unknowns:
where S is a diagonal matrix of slack variables, e = [1, … …, 1]
is the Jacobian of g(x) and, J h (x) is the Jacobian of h(x).
Optimal placement of TCSC and DG unit
TCSC is used in power systems to dynamically control the reactance of a transmission line in order to provide sufficient load compensation. TCSC comprised of a series capacitor bank, shunted by a thyristor controlled reactor (TCR), to provide a smoothly variable series capacitive reactance (X c ). The reactance of TCSC can be obtained from equation (29) is given by
where X TCR inductive reactance of the TCR. The working range of TCSC is considered to be ±0.5X L , where X L is total line inductive reactance before connecting TCSC. The controllable reactance X TCSC is directly implemented in the power flow equations. The real and reactive power flow equations of the branch k when TCSC inserted in it, which is connected between i th to j th bus.
susceptance.
The optimal placement of TCSC based on real power flow sensitivity index (PI) approach. The severity of the system loading under normal and contingency cases can be described by a real power line flow performance index, as given below
where P Lk is real power flow, N L is the no. of lines in the system and max Lk P is the rated capacity of line k, n is the exponent greater than 1, w k real non-negative weighting coefficient which may be used to reflect the importance of the lines. The high performance of line exponent taken as 2 and w k = 1.
Optimal placement of DG unit is determined by transmission line relief (TLR) sensitivities approach. TLR sensitivities can be considered as the inverse of power transfer distribution factors (PTDFs). Both TLR and PTDFs determine the sensitivity of the flow on a line to power generating with DG unit at respect bus. TLR sensitivity values at all the load buses for the congested lines are considered, and used for calculating the necessary power generating with DG unit for the alleviation of transmission line congestion. The TLR sensitivity at load bus m with respect to congested line k (between i th to j th bus) is is actual real power requirement at load bus m, it can be generated with DG unit. P m is available real power before DG connect, l ij S sensitivity of power flow on line k due to power generation at load bus m, N L total number of load buses having with DG units in the system. The lower the TLR sensitivity is more effect of a single MW power transfer at any load bus, where optimal placement of DG unit has been considered the load bus has highest negative TLR sensitivity value. 
Simulation results
Twenty-six bus power system network data's are given in Saadat (2002) and Table 1 . The bus1 has been assigned as slack bus, the upper and lower bound for load bus voltages are taken as 1.1 per unit (p.u) and 0.9 p.u, all the data are given based on base MVA 1.0 p.u. The test system has been analysed under normal and congested operating conditions, where congestion occurs due to overload and line outages. Figure 1 shows each generator incremental cost. 
26 bus power system network operating under normal condition
Twenty-six bus power system network operating under normal operating condition. The OPF solution of test systems is obtained by Newton, PLP and IP methods and all results are tabulated in Table 2 . Figure 2 shows OPF solution of test system has been obtained by PLP method. The Table 2 shows real power dispatch, loses and total power production cost of the system at same demand 1,263 MW. Table 2 (10th column) shows total production cost of the system with IP method is 15,443.008 ($/h), and compared with PLP and Newton method, it is less by 7.232 $/h and 4.712 $/h respectively. There is savings in IP method. Thus it gives more economical solution as well as it handles marginal losses better than other two methods. 
26 bus power system network congested due to overload
In restructured power system one way of transmission congestion occurs due to overload. Figure 3 shows congested system, where congestion has been created by increased demand 20%. i.e., increase in demand from 1,263 to 1,515.6 MW. The OPF solution has been computed by PLP method. It is found that line 19 (connected b/w buses 8-12) is congested. The line MVA limit is 1.220 (p.u) which is more than its line loading limit Due to high cost of TCSC and better performance of DG unit, it is necessary to find optimal location for them. The sensitivities of PI w.r.t. TCSC control parameter and (TLR) sensitivity index are calculated to find optimal location of TCSC and DG unit. Table 3 shows PI sensitivity value at line 10 is most negative. TCSC should be placed in line 10, the capacitive reactance of TCSC is X TCSC = 0.00411 (p.u). From OPF solution with TCSC, it has been found that the congestion is relieved in line 19 and 2, their MVA limits are decreased to less than 0.98 (p.u). Another method is optimal placement of DG unit, where load bus 12 has most negative TLR sensitivity value. The 15 MW DG has been connected at the load bus no. 12 and OPF is solved considering DG; it is found that congestion is relieved in line 19 and 2 and line MVA limits are decreased to less than 0.98 (p.u). Table 4 shows total system production cost ($/h) for three cases: congested case, system with TCSC, and system with DG unit. Comparing all results it is proved that IP method gives good OPF solution.
26 bus power system network congested due to line outage
In restructured power system transmission congestion may occur due to line outage. Figure 4 shows the line 5 (b/w buses 2-8) is taken out due to fault. The OPF solution has been computed by PLP method, It is found that line 28 (connected b/w buses 12-15) is congested. The line MVA limit is 1.017 (p.u) which is more than its line loading limit 1.0 (p.u). Another lines 7 (b/w buses 2-26) and 14 (b/w buses 6-18) are found overloaded, its crossing overload limit 0.98 (p.u). Table 5 shows PI and sensitivities w.r.t. TCSC and DG unit. Line no. 27 is found most negative PI value, which is the best optimal location to insert TCSC in line 27. The capacitive reactance of TCSC is X TCSC = 0.04025 (p.u). The OPF solution is obtained with TCSC, it has been found that the congestion is relieved in line 28, 7 and 14, their MVA limits are decreased to less than 0.98 (p.u). Another method is optimal placement of DG unit, where bus 12 has most negative TLR value and the 10 MW DG has been connected at this bus. The OPF is solved considering DG; it is found that congestion is relieved in line 19 and 2 and line MVA limits are decreased to less than 0.98 (p.u). Table 6 shows total system production cost ($/h) for three cases: congested case, system with TCSC, and system with DG unit. Comparing all results it is proved that IP method gives good OPF solution.
Conclusions
The 26-bus power system network has been modelled and tested in deregulated environment. Congestion management is an important issue in deregulated power systems. The OPF-based congestion problem has been formulated and solution is obtained by PLP, Newton, and IP methods. From OPF solution, it is found that IP method gives best OPF solution. The system has been analysed in normal and congested operating conditions. Congestion problem is alleviated by optimal placement of TCSC and DG unit. The optimal placement of these devices is determined by computing PI and TLR sensitivity index. Finally congestion is relieved, total power production cost is minimised and system is maintained secure.
